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WEEK 19, SESSION 21:

SHOWING YOUR UNIT AND BEING A LEASING MEGASTAR

Open with:  When people go to Target, they go because they need a product.  The product can 
be found anywhere, but it is the experience from the staff and the atmosphere that keeps
customers coming back.  The most powerful thing that you can understand is that your rental 
unit is not the product, you are.  

Follow with: The experience that your prospect has with you is your “product”. 

KEY POINTS:
 

Let’s talk about a few keys to having a great open house:
• Luxury Service- Beverage and snacks
• Give a “tour” of the model unit, instead of “show” the unit.
• Professional Management- Present yourself to be professional and responsible

ADDITIONAL KEY POINTS:

Your appearance and demeanor are just as important as the property.  Let’s go over a few tips: 
• Be neatly dressed, well groomed, and keep good hygiene.
• Have a good attitude.
• Have goof listening skills.
• Develop closing skills.
• Be proactive.

Note:  Safety is a key component to a successful showing.  Keep safety in mind with these tips: 

Safety in Showing
• Make a copy of photo ID. 
• Always let the prospects enter the unit in front of you. 
• Do not close the door. Leave it open.
• Turn the dead bolt. 
• Always keep a clear line to the door. 
• Let someone know where you are. 

Keys to Success Action Item:  
Create a staging plan to make sure your showings are a stand out experience.
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WEEK 20, SESSION 1:

THE APPLICATION APPROVAL PROCESS

Open with:  At this point in the process, you should already have established the minimum 
standards you will accept and what you will deny when you created your qualifying criteria 

Follow with: The application is the cornerstone of your tenant’s file. It authorizes you to run 
their credit and perform a background check, and it gives you all their contact information. 

KEY POINTS:
 

Tennant screening can reduce the number of problem tenants and the costs of high turnover.  
Key things you will review in the process are:
• Credit score
• Eviction check
• Rental collection search
• Employment Verification

ADDITIONAL KEY POINTS:

Using mobile tenant screening allows you to screen tenants from anywhere, at any time, and 
get an instant response most times 

Keys to Success Action Item:  
Create a template that will assist you in screening potential tenants.
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WEEK 20, SESSION 2:

THE FAIR HOUSING ACT

Open with:  Today we will cover the Fair Housing Laws.  Common sense doesn’t
get you very far with Fair Housing. There are some quirks in this law that don’t
seem to make sense, and your common sense and trying to be helpful can get you sued.

Follow with: You must follow Fair Housing guidelines in every phase of the landlording process. 
That means from showing and leasing your property to prospective tenants and throughout 
your entire relationship with the ones you lease to, and ones you turn down.

KEY POINTS:
 

The Fair Housing Act prohibits discrimination in the sale or rental of housing on the basis of:
• Race
• Color
• Religion
• National Origin
• Sex
• Familial Status
• Disability

ADDITIONAL KEY POINTS:

With the Fair Housing Act, you cannot deny therapy animals. you cannot deny a disabled
person a therapy animal, even if you have a no pet policy. You cannot charge a pet fee for a 
therapy animal. You are allowed by law to follow occupancy standards for your unit. There is
no specific law outlining occupancy standards 

Keys to Success Action Item:  
Research Fair Housing Act as it relates to your location to uncover any past
violations, standards, etc…
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WEEK 21, SESSION 1:

PREPARING FOR MOVE IN

Open with:  So, you may be wondering what to do if the applicant is approved.  Today we
will go over how to prepare for move-in.

Follow with: There are a few things that you must do that will assist with a smooth move-in and 
keep down confusion.

KEY POINTS:
 

Do the following to assist with and prepare for move-in:
• Complete a Move- In Cost Sheet
• Never allow a tenant to move in without collecting all the money due to you.
• DO NOT ACCEPT CHECKS FOR FIRST MONTH’S RENT—you need a cashier’s check or
money order so you know the funds are available.
• Schedule a move- in meeting.

ADDITIONAL KEY POINTS:

The form should indicate what fees you have already collected and which are still due.
This also ensures there is nothing missed if another team member handles the move
in for you.

Keys to Success Action Item:  
Create a move-in to-do list.
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WEEK 21, SESSION 2:

WHEN CAN THEY MOVE IN?  UNDERSTANDING THE BASIC COMPONENTS OF A LEASE

Open with:  Today we will cover the best way to move a tenant in to set the groundwork for a 
good, long-term relationship—and to protect yourself in case it doesn’t turn out so well.

Follow with: Three key tools for both a good tenant relationship and for protection are the 
Move-In/Move-Out Inspection Report, the lease, and the application.  Let’s talk more in depth 
about Tenant Relationship and Move-In Meeting.

KEY POINTS:
 

Tenant Relationship: It is key to build a relationship with your tenant but you don’t need to
be their friend. 
• Treat your tenants with respect and professionalism.
• You should interact with them, get to know them.
• Do not cross the line into being overly familiar (i.e., inviting them into your home, babysitting 
their children, lending them money).

The Move-In Meeting: The following key points are key to ensure that your tenant has a quality 
experience outside of signing documents and collecting money.
• Walk your tenant through all the amenities you have on the property.
• Make them feel appreciated, and smooth their transition to their new home.
• Prepare your paperwork in advance for a move- in meeting. Fill in blanks and dates on any 
document that will be signed.
• Review your copy of the Move- In Cost Sheet so you know what monies are still due.
• Check the key to make sure it works.
• Use the Move-in Checklist of everything you should complete at the move- in meeting to
ensure a smooth, successful move in of your new tenant. 

Keys to Success Action Item:  
Consider why the tenant relationship is so important to the whole process of
landlording.
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WEEK 22, SESSION 1:

LEASE REVIEW

Open with:  Reviewing a lease should be taken seriously.  You should not take shortcuts.

Follow with: As a landlord, you should not take any shortcuts when it comes to the lease as it 
will be your first line of defense should any future issues arise.

KEY POINTS:
 

The lease contains the rules you and your tenant have agreed on. A well written lease should 
address the following issues:

Recognize all parties involved
• Use the correct legal names
• State complete address, rental unit number, street address, city, state, and zip code
• Give a very detailed description of the premises that will be under lease contract
• Give the name of the managing agent or owner or rental community name (if any)
• Recognize all occupants that are of legal age and require them to sign the lease. (Check with 
your local landlord tenant attorney. This is not a requirement in all states.)

Identify the duration and payment terms
• State the duration of the lease term, beginning date, lease date, and expiration date.
• State rental amount.
• Outline utility payment policy.
• State security deposit amount and where it is being held. In some states, like Florida, this is 
required and you also must indicate if it is held in an interest- or noninterest- bearing account. • 
Outline parking provisions.
• State required methods of payments, i.e., check, certified check, or money order
• Underline when the rent is due and amount of any late fees that are assessed.
• State where the payments are to be made.
• Spell out clearly the returned check policy

Keys to Success Action Item:  
Take a look at your current lease practices.  Where can you improve or add some
of the key areas discussed today?
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WEEK 22, SESSION 1:

Address legal issues
• State acceptable uses of the premises.
• Specify landlord or landlord agent’s right of access.
• State causes for any legal action.
• Contain radon gas language (if required in your state).

Contain provisions for occupancy and end of occupancy issues
• State termination procedure and tenant’s requirement for submitting notice to vacate.
• Give holdover tenant language.
• State terms and conditions of rental increase.
• Contain abandonment language.

Identify other key issues
• Who is responsible for certain maintenance issues?
• Condition of premises.
• Subletting policy.
• Any pet policies or procedures.

Additional Key Points:

Terms of the Lease
While reviewing the lease, you want to be clear about who will actually be on the lease. If you 
want to enforce any parts of the contract, need to protect yourself, or take action, you need to 
have accurate information of who is on the lease.

Note:  Don’t try to skip over or be vague about penalties, breaking the lease, or other negative 
things. Be clear and address these issues directly. You want your tenant to be aware of the
consequences of violating the lease and also to be clear what she is agreeing to. You don’t 
want confusion after she takes residence on what she is or is not allowed to do.

Keys to Success Action Item:  
Take a look at your current lease practices.  Where can you improve or add some
of the key areas discussed today?


